
Family 
Business
Parents on Spotify

Parents are taking control on Spotify

Spotify Free users stream family and 
parenthood playlists for over

of parental 
streams in the 
car are from 
the ‘Oldies’ 
genre!

PLAYLISTS 
Sponsor our top family playlists

TARGETING

Deliver real time audio ads 
whilst your audience listens to 
the family moment.

Retarget parents if they have 
previously listened to the 
family moment on Spotify.

PODCASTS FOR 
PARENTS

The following audiences are 
available to target globally:

CARS ARE A 
TIME MACHINE 
FOR PARENTS

Late at night, there is a rise in parents streaming 
Comedy, R&B, Hiphop, and Electronic.

WHEN KIDS GO TO SLEEP, 
PARENTS COME ALIVE.

Soundtracks, Movie Tunes 
and Hollywood genres 
make up more than half 
(57%) of total streams in 
the ‘kids’ moment.

FROM SCREEN 
TO STREAM

The track “I’ll Make a Man 
Out of You”, from the 
Mulan Soundtrack, was 
streamed every 13 seconds 
over the last year.

21 million

47%

We Are Family Align with Spotify

Ideas to get started

minutes 
monthly.

There is a

39% increase in ‘Kids’ and ‘Family’ 
playlist streams year over year.

Mums Dads

Parents with children in the house

New parents with baby

Engaged

Audio is immersive and sound effects 
are a huge part of that, but how do they 
get made? What sounds like fire 
creaking could just be…. a potato chip 
bag being scrunched. Use audio spots 
to create some fun sound riddles for 
kids, so they can let their imagination fly.  

     Here's what it could sound like

Use audio spots containing advice on 
how to educate children with easy-to-
grasp lessons in money management. 
Create tips for different moments 
(dining, family time, working out etc.) 
and use Spotify's first-party targeting to 
deliver the right message in the right 
moment. 

Hollywood is responsible for 57% of 
streams in the 'kids' moment. Take 
families deeper in the story with a "build 
your own adventure" digital experience, 
where users are prompted with two 
options for each step of the journey,  
discovering characters and music tracks 
along the way. Once you're done, get a 
personalized playlist that tells your story. 

Kids back to school? Let parents 
savor the silence by creating audio 
spots that provide parents with a few 
seconds of the tranquility they had 
been missing. Wrap up with a cheeky 
nod to your brand providing some 
much needed quiet time.  

     Here's what it could sound like

RETAIL

47% of parental streams in the car are 
from the ‘oldies’ genre. Well, great news: 
nostalgia is huge on Spotify! Get parents 
to drive down memory lane by taking over 
our flagship nostalgic playlists, with in-
playlist audio spots that bring back the 
feelings of more, uh, careless times. :)  

     Here's what it could sound like

AUTO

Choking is a health hazard for small 
children. The 32-chew mark is a 
solution. Create a curated mealtime 
playlist teaching kids to slow down and 
chew well, by mixing relaxing songs and 
audio annotation reminders. (For the 
record: parents spend 1.7M minutes per 
month streaming dinner playlists!) 

QSR / CPG

FINANCIAL ENTERTAINMENT

TECH

Join the Family

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sPStrLBOVPLX2Guz1xSouho0BULFbGx3/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sPStrLBOVPLX2Guz1xSouho0BULFbGx3/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EaZVZ4JMAqaSf_cHbYcUAugS37TTd-1N/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EaZVZ4JMAqaSf_cHbYcUAugS37TTd-1N/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sPStrLBOVPLX2Guz1xSouho0BULFbGx3/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sPStrLBOVPLX2Guz1xSouho0BULFbGx3/view
https://www.healthline.com/health/how-many-times-should-you-chew-your-food#symptoms-of-unchewed-food
https://www.healthline.com/health/how-many-times-should-you-chew-your-food#symptoms-of-unchewed-food

